In alignment with how AMIA organizes its membership into major sub-disciplines, JAMIA Open is primarily organized around the 5 major thematic areas: (1) Translational Bioinformatics; (2) Clinical Research Informatics; (3) Clinical Informatics; (4) Consumer Health Informatics; and (5) Public Health Informatics. Additional topic areas that are orthogonal to informatics, such as data science and implementation science, will be explicitly used to guide the overall scope of the journal as relevant to the major thematic areas.
A driving factor in selection of manuscripts for publication is based on the soundness of methodology and reproducibility of results. As appropriate, manuscripts can be complemented with digital content and code repositories through the use of contemporary frameworks for data and code sharing. For example, frameworks and tools may be shared through archived Docker containers, digital data archived and indexed within Dryad, and source code shared through a repository like GitHub or Bitbucket. Each of these research artifacts are indexed with digital object identifiers and associated with minimum standards for metadata to promote findability. Of course, the success of a journal is not measured based on its vision, but its content. The volume of direct submissions received since December 2017 have exceeded all expectations and have sent a clear message that JAMIA Open is addressing a community need. We are also working with JAMIA to identify manuscripts that may be considered by JAMIA Open, and it is anticipated that more authors will consider this option before leaving the AMIA family of journals. We have striven for, and have achieved, more than 95% of manuscripts receiving their first decision within a month of submission.
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